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Jimmy Monkey
OFFICE BENTO MENU

Cajun Chicken

Oven roasted juicy chicken breast 
seasoned with Cajun spices with a side 
of potato salad and housemade slaw

Pan-Fried Snapper

Snapper pan-fried with truffle yakiniku 
and chilled capellini with a side of 
roasted edamame

Grilled Seafood

Medley of prawns, baby octopuses and 
mussels in a mouthwatering creamy 
garlic sauce with a side of Greek salad

Beef Lasagna

Layers of minced beef in rich tomato 
sauce between béchamel and pasta 
with mozzarella and cheddar plus 
sides of housemade slaw and crispy 
rosemary potatoes

Garden Fresh

Roasted tomatoes, sliced avocado, 
toasted corn kernels and rocket on 
a bed of couscous, wild rice and quinoa 
medley with a side of green salad in 
roasted sesame and soy dressing

Chicken & Potatoes

Chicken karaage fried to perfection 
with creamy potatosalad, roasted 
tomatoes and folded omelette

Mushroom Ragù Linguine

Shitake and button mushroom
linguine and diced bacon in rich 
tomato basil sauce with a side of 
cherry tomato salad

Monkey Mac & Cheese

Macaroni & cheese with diced bacon 
and ham, chicken chipolata with 
a side of roasted seasonal veggie

Cheesy Potato Croquettes

Creamy potato croquettes and curry 
dip with a side of housemade slaw

* Subject to service and GST. Minimum order of 15 pax. Transport flat fee of $35 per trip.
Please email to place your orders at least 48 hours in advance. Payment by PayNow upon confirmation.

Please email your orders to
info@jimmymonkey.com

Coffee

Black hot $4.50 / iced $5.50
Espresso / Ristretto / Long Black

White hot $5.50 / iced $6.50
Flat White / Cappuccino / Latte / Piccolo / Cortado / Macchiato

Coffee Galore $80
Dispenser pack, serves 20 standard cups of hot black co�ee

Cold Drinks
Juice Packs $3
Apple / Orange / Mixed Fruits

Soda $6
Coke / Coke Zero / Soda / Tonic / Ginger Ale

SOME BEVERAGES TO GO ALONG
Tea & Cocoa
Matcha / Chai hot $5.50 / iced $6.50

Mocha / Hot Chocolate hot $6.50 / iced $7.50


